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PRICE TWO CENTS.ST. JOHN. N. B . FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1891VOL IV.—WHOLE NO. 1,094.

THIRD EDITION. Gentlemen’s 
Flannel Shirts,

SECOND EDITION.FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION.LIQUID PUTZ POLISH. SUGAR,
SCARS PROVE IT. FROM BRAZIL.A GERMAN OPINION.OPIUM SMUGGLING. 12 Oar* in 8 ork and Arri ing,We have received another lot of the above very fine 

Polish, the best thing for cleaning Brass, Copper, Tin or 
other metals.

alarming uvnann that havf.
REACHED LONDON.HI’ROERER 4 ALMY” POSITIVELY 

1DLNT1F1EO An AIIHO I T
ENGLAND SHOULD NOT EVACUATE 

EGYPT.
LARGE AMOUNTS SENT FROM INDIA 

BY WAY OF CANADA lO NEW 
YORK. BEANS,------------ALSO-----------

Coal Hods, Fire Shovels, Mica, 
Fire sets, Ash Sifters, Stove 
Boards, Pokers and all seas
onable articles at the very 
lowest prices possible.

Fonseca’* Health Is Bad and the Prov
inces Revolting.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, Nov. 13.—The following de

spatch was received in cypher from Rio 
Janeiro today, by a leading financial 
house having large interests in Brazil. 
•Several provinces are revolting; troops 
are joining the opposition; upheaval 
probable. Fonseca’s health is bad, fight
ing is going on somewhere, the 
prices of everything are rising. The 
presence of a strong British fleet would 
have a good effect The opposition gain
ing every hoar. Much bloodshed is 
possible.” Other similar messages, 
some being of a depidedly more sensa
tional character have been received in 
London in the last few hoars.

All Ronbi ns to Thnt Fact set at Rest 
by In vesllgHtlon - He Deliberately 
Broke bis Wounded Leg.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Manchester, N. H., Nov. 13.—The the
ory originally advanced that Christie 
Warden’s slayer is George H.. Abbott, 1 
the escaped Vermont convict, is now an 
established fact.

The point that has been depended up
on to prove conclusively that "Almy ” 
was Abbott was the scars on his back 
and neck, inflicted by Deputy Sheriff 
Berry when he shot the convict on Pear
son’s mountain. It has been both af
firmed and denied that those scars were 
there, bat an investigation was made 
this week by Dr. Conn, of Concord, and 
Dr. Perkins of this city, and the scars 
found exactly where they were allleged 
to be.

Furthermore, a scar was found on 
“Almy’s” forehead, leading down into 
his eyebrow. Such a scar the authorities 
had been assured was on Abbott’s face, 
and it was found exactly as indicated.

A new illustration of Abbot’s wonder- 
fnl nerve has just come to light Complete 
mystery enveloped the manner in which 
Abbott’s leg was broken daring his trip 
to Woodville to be arraigned. An official 
who was in the car with the prisoner saw 
him place his sound foot against the foot 
attached to the injured leg, and deliber- 
erately place so much pressure on it that 
he broke the splint and fractured the leg 
anew.

All of our own Manufactur 14 to 17 
inch, Grey, Navy Blue and Fancy Patterns 
made from Best Grades of Flannel.

Flannel Shirts to Order.
A large assortment of New Patterns for 

Custom Shirts.
All Flannels shrunk before making up. 
Samples post free, on application.

Lord Salisbury's Speech Favorably 
Commented Upon.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THK GAZETTE.
Berlin, Nov. 13.—The North German 

Gazette comments on the recent speech
es of Lord Salisbury and Marquis di 
Rudini concludes that Great Britain and 
Italy are equally resolved to throw into 
the scale a weighty word to maintain 
the equilibrium in Europe if peace should 
be threatened. The Gazette warmly 
commends Lord Salisbury’s decision not 
to loosen the English hold on Egypt

1 ear New Handpicked.R The Smugglers Likely to be Arrested 
In New York.

New York, Nov. 13.—A wholesale sys
tem of opium smuggling across the Can
adian border has been discovered by the 
custom house officials. In the custom 
house here there is now lying the larg
est quantity of opium ever seized and 
there is still more to follow.

Six at least of the men engaged in the 
traffic are now in this city. Their arrest 
may take place at any moment A Can
adian whose identity has not been dis
closed, has already been arrested.

It is believed that this opium traffic 
has been started by some of the opium 
growers of India. About three or four 
months ago two or three well educated 
natives from Bombay arrived in this 
country by way of Europe, ostensibly on 
other business, but the real object of 
their visit is believed to have been the 
completion of elaborate arrangements for 
increasing the opium traffic in this 
country.

As the first attempt at smuggling was 
successful it was determined to operate 
on a larger scale. The ramifications of 
the scheme are intricate and ingenious, 
but with the information secured by 
them the treasury officials will be able 
to stop the illicit traffic.

RAISINS,1®,
ipgpE

New Crop, Choice, in Store.

•Sun

I CANNED GOODS,fc* COAL HODS 25c.
SHOVELS 5c. A Large Stock of Finest Packs.

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE JOSEPH FINLEY.OPPOSED TO FREE COINAGE.

Democratic Vote In tke Next Home 
Will be 81.

Washington, D. C. Nov. 11.—The free 
coinage cause has been losing ground so 
fast that it begins to be doubtful if it can 
muster a bare majority of the new House 
of Representatives. The latest recruits 
to the anti-free coinage side are the three 
Democratic members from Minnesota, 
the solid Democratic delegation from 
Wisconsin and the majority of the 14 
Democratic members from Ohio.

There are 58 Democratic members 
from the states north of the Pontomac 
and east of Ohio. They are likely to be 
solid against free coinage, and the other 
members referred to, with three from 
Chicago, mn the list ol Democratic oppo
nents of free coinage up to 81. The 
Republican membership of 89, if they 
voted solidly against free coinage, would 
swell the total opposition to 170, or a 
majority of seven in the whole House.

There are Republicans enough who 
favor free coinage to wipe out this ma
jority, but their places are likely to be 
more than taken by conservative Demo
crats like Messrs. Wilson of West 
Virginia, Edmunds of Vermont, 
and Hemphill of South Carolina, who 
only supported free coinage in the last 
Congress as a means of killing a force 
bill Mr. Elliott, who has been returned 
again from the 7th district of South 
Carolina, voted against free coinage 
when it was first put to a test last year.

The weakness of the free coinage 
sentiment in the Democratic ranks is 
indicated by the fact that none of the 
candidates for speaker, who have voted 
for free coinage at previous sessions, are 
disposed to make the subject an issue, 
or to challenge Mills for having de
clared that the coinage subject ought to 
be made subordinate to tariff reform. 
Whoever is chosen speaker is likely to 
occupy a very conservative attitude on 
the question, and to make up the com
mittee on coinage of a majority of 
sound money men.

38 King Street* Telephone No. 358-

LOCAL MATTERS.A Healthful and Pleasant 
Summer Drink.WELSH, 

HUNTER
BIHCHESTEB, ROBERTSON* At LI $ ON,For eddltUwklwL 

Last Page.
Point Lbprkaux, Nov. 13.—3 P. M. 

Wind north west, strong; partly 
cloudy, Ther. 47. Two, threemasted 
Schooners passed inward, six threemast
ed, twelve other schooners, and pilot 
boat no 2 passed outward.

Horses Sold.—T. T. Lantalum sold at 
public auction to day 2 horses, one to 
Chas. Kerr for $10, and the other one to 
John McCord for $80.

Thé county physician at Cumberland, 
Md., sewed up a wound in a man’s leg 
and afterward ripped ont the stitches 
because the patient could not pay him.

A Meeting of the J. J. Ï*. Club will be 
held on Saturday evening; all members 
are expected to be present. The secre
tary has asotunding imformation to im
part.

The Common Council met this after
noon at three o’clock. The matter in 
connection with the changes in the fire 
department was to come np among 
other matters.

A Harvest Supper was given last eve
ning in the school room of St. Mary’s 
church. After tea had been served, a 
musical and literary programme was 
given to a crowded house. A. P. Tip
pett presided and Rev. W. 0. Raymond 
gave a few opening remarks.

International S. S. Co.—The steam
ers of this line will make an extra trip 
this week, owing to the very heavy 
freights at Eastport. The Cumberland 
will leave here tonight, as soon as possi
ble after her arrival, and the State of 
Maine will leave Boston so as to arrive 
here, to take the regular Monday trip.

The Members of the Wildwood Club 
bad a very pleasant outing yesterday. 
Notwithstanding the inclement weather 
they enjoyed themselves highly in pre
paring their camp for winter. Quite a 
large number of guests enjoyed the 
clnb’s hospitality, and all joined in pro
nouncing the bill of fare and the cnisine 
(by the club’s chef) as unapproachable.

Dr. Lyman Abbott haa figured it out 
that if Adam had lived till this time and 
laid by $100 per day without interest, he 
would have less than ope of the Vander
bilts. If one of the modern millionaires 
were to live as long as Adam is under
stood to have livéd, he could throw the 
golded streets of the celestial city into 
the ‘shade. He would own several 
worlds. _______ .

The original 400—Mr. Ward McAllis
ter’s—is now agitating the question: who 
shall succeed Cannon as leader of the 
cotillion ?(Even the Philistines should 
know that Mr. Thomas Henry Le Grand 
Cannon, having embraced matrimony, is 
no longer eligible to lead the cotillion.) 
The most prominent candidate is Louis 
de Garmendia (who has more changes of 
trousers than any other man in New 
York), .

St. J. B. C. —The members of the Bic
ycle Club to the number of about twenty 
enjoyed a drive to Lawton’s yesterday 
afternoon.

After a short stop they started on the 
return trip arriving here about six o’clock.

As usual the boys had a good time 
and while passing through the principal 
streets made things merry with their 
music.

An Objectionable Official.—A num
ber of the residents of the North end, 
particularly in Lome ward, are much 
incensed at the conduct of Officer Earle. 
It is alleged that the officer frequently 
exceeds his duty in minor matters, and 
has an over weening desire to run the 
town. The chief of police will have no 
difficulty in obtaining evidence of the 
officer’s over-doing bis duty in varions 
matters.

27 and 29 KING STREET.
DEPABTMENT.

COFFEE=LElNiDE,
Scotch and Canadian 

Underwear; 
Hosiery and Gloves.

Orange, Raspberry and Pineapple.

This Syrup is guaranteed to contain no Tartaric 
or other Injurious Acids,

FINEST JAVA,
FINEST JAVA AND MOCHA.

STANDARD BLEND.
Also GOOD JAMAICA FOR SHIP STORES.

& ----- FOB BALI BY-----

Fredericton Items.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Fredericton, Nov. 13.—A cloudless 
sky and warm weather, such was 
Thanksgiving day at Fredericton.

The banks, government and public 
offices were closed, also the Normal and 
public schools ; business was carried 'on 
generally by the grocers, in the morning.

Services were held in the various 
churches and in the afternoon a large 
number attended the foot ball match be
tween a St John team and one from the 
University, the former being victorious 
9 to 8. The St. John team returned 
home this morning.

Thé Acadia arrived last night with an 
immense pile of freight

A session of the government was held 
last night, all the members being present 
except the surveyor general.

GEO. R0BEBTS0N & 00.,
SO KISO STREET.

N. R—This Syrup is pure end can be given to 
children and delicate persons.

G. R. * Co.

*
A capital assortment at a 

range of prices to salt every 
one.

CHICAGO ABABCniSTS.

A Couple of Hundred of tkem Cultured 
Lest Night.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Chicago, Nov. 13.—A secret meeting of 

anarachists was held at Griefs hall here 
last night and a crowd of anarchists also 
gathered in a saloon under the hall. In
flammatory* speeches were made and the 
police were notified by a spy who was 
present. The police raided the saloon 
and hall and captured a couple of hun
dred “Reds.” Some of the latter resisted 
and drew revolvers but they were over- 

,powered. Those who had no weapons were 
released. A large amount of inflamma
tory literature was captured and a num
ber of red flags destroyed.

Among those arrested was one of the 
editors ot Arbefter Zeitnng, a German 
daily which publishes a large amount of 
incendiary matter.

HAMILTON, JARDI IT El &c CO.

The Peoples
SHOE STORE SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY OF%

97 Scarfs, Ties, Collars 
and Cuffs.

The latest and most fashion
able. Call and see these goods

OXFORD CLOTHS
King street. FOR MEIN’S WEAR.94 KING ST.

New Patterns have all been received, mak
ing a splendid variety to select from.

Our Two Leading Une» during 
Exhibition are :
Ladies Gtenmine Dongola But 

ton Roots, double sole, at 
$1.60 and $1.76.

CALL ADD SEE OUR

Solid Leather Button Boots, 
90c. a pair.

THORNE BROS.
e*ll attention to 

THE FAMOUS 
CHRISTY’S

COOKNEY
AND BEST

AMERICAN

HATS.

-o-Collapse of s Co-operative Colony.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

San Francisco, Nov. 18.— The Madera 
California Bank has failed for $85,000 
and caused the complete collapse of the 
John Brown Colony, established on the 
co-operative plan.

San Francisco, Nov. 13.—The fact be
came public that W. F. Baird until re
cently vice-president of the bank,is short 
in accounts nearly $100,000.

Michael Connors Remanded.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Fall Rivbb, Mass., Nov. 13th.—Mich» 
ael Connors charged with causing the 
death of his wife pleaded not guilty this 
morning and was remanded without bait 
until Monday.

Æ fe. DANIEL & ROBERTSON,
< ► LONDON HOUSE RETAIL.Nan Salvador Wants Reciprocity

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Fremont, Ne., Nov. 13.—Hon. W. 

Love, U. 8. consul to San Salvador, is in 
this city visiting his family. He sax a 
the San Salvador government is very 
anxious for reciprocity with the United 
States and encouraging progress is being 
made iu that direction. The reports of 
the recent earthquake in that country 
were greatly exaggerated.

JOHN H, McROBBIE.
SELLING OFF

------ENTIRE STOCK OF------ ’

Ready-Made Clothing
"CRUSHER.” If Ounces. “LEADr.R.”

!irN ALL PROPORTION».

> THORNE BRÔÔ7,
DISCONTENT IN ALASKA.

They want a Territorial form of Gov

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New York, Nov. 13.—Special to the 

Herald from Port Townsend,Wash, says : 
—Advice from Alaska report there is 
much discontent among the natives. They 
are driven to desperation by the injustice 
of the government officers and complain 
bitterly against the laxity of government.

The Janeau Mining Record urges the 
people to assemble and prepare a bill 
for a territorial form of government 
suitable to the needs and conditions of 
Alaska and forward it to Congress for 
approval. If Congress refuse to pass 
such a bill the people are called upon 
to take the law into their own hands.

THE KNIGHTS oF LABOR.

Shortage of 931,000 in the Treasnrer’s 
accounts.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Toledo, Ohio, Nov. 13.—In the kuightof 

labor comvention yesterday a report was 
made showing that ex treasurer Turner 
has not accounted for an amount varying 
from $14,000 to $31,000.

« »

93 King Street
* 9

GREAT BARGAINS!!! ALL LINES.

JAMES KELLY, Clothier and Tailor,
No. 5 MARKET NQIJAKE.

BRITISH AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE.

»1891. F-A-ZLiZL,, 1891. Some vld Settlers.
The Gazette’s roving correspondent 

writes from St- Martins, Nov. 12th: Dan
iel Campbell of this place and Beverly 
White, engine driver on the St. Martins 
railway, are both ont at Little Beach 
with a mineral rod, looking for a hidden 
treasure on David Macleod’s farm, and 
there is every prospect of their trip be
ing crowned with success.

James Ross of this place is one hund
red and twelve years old today. He 
was born in Rosshire, Scotland, and is 
quite smart yet, and able to do consider
able work about the house, and farm.

The next is Aaron Delong, who was 
ninety-nine years old the first of Sept 
last past, and he is wonderful smart yet. 
Both of those men are hearty and hale.

Mr. William Ingram,hotel keeper here, 
raised this year seven hundred heads of 
the finest cabbage ever raised in the 
county. Mr. Ingram has this year turned 
his attention to farming a great deal, 
and has been very successful in his un
dertaking.

s:
§ SWe take great pleasure in calling your attention to NEW GOODS 

now in stock, comprising in part:
Dress Hoods, Flannels, Blankets, Ho e and (Moves;
Ladies’ Vests in Silk, Wool and Cotton; 
dents’ and Boys’ Underwear, Collars, Ties and Cuffs; 
Children’s Silk and Plush Hoods and Hats in stock and made 

to order.

Negroes Lynched.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Brbnham, Tex., Nov. 13.—Two negroes 
were found hanging to a tree in the vi c- 
inity of Gay hill on Tuesday morning 
having been lynched by the mob, the 
cause is not known.

* s

HOME-MADE
B O OTS

a, e* SPRING PATTERNSifMaine Vagaries.
Saco has a whistling girl who denies 

that old saw aboat “whistling girls and 
crowing hens,” and the fate which is 
popularly supposed to befall them. She 
goes along the street whistling lustily, 
and seems to have a scorn of public 
opinion which is not especially com
mendable.

A Fairfield gentleman has received 
from Yucutan, Mexico, notice of the dis
covery of a bottle containing an idle 
message, which he sportively threw from 
a steamer off the coast of Cuba while on 
an excursion last March with a party 
from Boston, never dreaming that he 
should hear from it again—bat the sea is 
as fickle as the frailest woman in what it 
keeps and what it gives up.

One of the interesting industries of 
Portland is a factory where about 100 
dozen of fur hats per day are turned oat. 
These hats are made of fur-felt, instead 
of wool felt and have only been manu
factured there within a few years. The 
fur comes from Germany where millions: 
of rabbits are raised for the purpose. The 
hair is cut off and shipped here ready to- 
be made into hats, which are much 
lighter than the wool felt hats and 
though not so durable, hold their shape 
better and will not fade. They are sent 
all over the Western States, where there 
are no hat factories.

KEDEY &CO., 213 Union St. ------------ IN

BOTTOM PRICES.Flannelettes,
$5,500.00. *

Men’s London and Opera Toed 
Tap Sole Lace Boots, Seamless 
FoçcedjfWfLeather Connlers, 
SUk Stt'ched, only

#8.50.
Men’s London and Opera Toe Tap 

Sole Congresa, Seamless Foxed, 
Sole Leather Counters, Silk 
Stitched, only

#8.50.
Men’s Kip Foxed, Tap Sole, Bal

morals, all solid, only
#1.75.

Boy-’ Extra Heavy, Tap Sole, 
Lace Boots, 'High Cut, 1 to B, 

ONLY $1.25.
Boys’ Heavy Grain, Leather Lin

ed. Tap Sole, Laced Boots, 
extra high cut,

ONLY $1.50.
Youths’ Tap Sole Lace Boots, 

extra high cut, 10 to 13,
ONLY $1.10.

Expected to Arrive This Week,
; 9
© 100 Pieces, 6000 YdsTO REDUCE OUR STOCK OF
I I

Dry Goods, Clothing and Furs,
#5,500.00,

Fancy stripes, dark ch e* patterns 
never before sbv'vn in this market, and 
not to be bad from ,.:iy other Dry Goods 
house in St. John,

Unequalled for wash and wear, 
needless for us to speak of the quality, 
you know what "Shaker”
Shirte, house dresses, under garments 
and Children’s wear, there is nothing to 
take jits place, and the prices, '-Well, 
you cannot buy anything cheaper.”

Send for samples if you cannot visit 
our store.

Collapse of a Trust Company.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Providence, R L, Nov. 13.—The Globe 
Loan and Trust company supposed to be 
doing business in this city for the past 
seven months lending money to owners 
or purchasers of houses for homes and 
allowing them to return the principal 
and interest in monthly payments on 
the instalment mortgage, has suddenly 
collapsed. It is said the officers of the 
concern cannot be found.

a

©
Notes from Brother Stewart.

(Chatham World.)
Passengers who left St. John yesterday 

afternoon at 4:55 arrived here at 10:10, 
having stopped twenty minutes at Monc
ton. The run in from the Junction was 
made in 17 minutes. This is the fastest 
ime ever made between St. John and 
Chatham, it being faster than the time 
under the summer arrangement

At Gallows Hill, near Black River, an 
encouter took place between two neigh
bors. An old gentleman, the aggrieved 
party, seized the neighbor’s horse and 
upset the wagon into the ditch. The 
owner of the horse had only one hand to 
defend himself, the other being in a 
sling, but managed to use the whip 
handle so forcibly that the doctor had to 
to be called to sew up the wounds. A 
law suit is the result, and will take place 
at the police court this week.

Senator Snowball returned from Mis- 
cou on Tuesday, having had rather bad 
luck from a sportsman’s point of view. 
He had only twenty-five geese as 
the spoils ot the ten-days’ trip, and 
his valet had eleven, 
rough that he did not get on 
shore for two days. Seven of the birds 
were got at one discharge, a flock 
having passed directly overhead. The 
St. Nicholas, it is claimed, came from 
niiscou light here in seven hours and 
ten minutes. The steamer rolled so bad
ly at one time that her binnacle lamp, 
went overboard. There must have been 
a Jonah on lier.

It is
From date until 1st January, 1892, we offer special inducements. 
BEST VALUE ever offered during the next six weeks, in 

Mantle Cloths, Dress Goods,
Montle Cloths, Dress Goods,

Furs, Furs, Furs, Furs,
Underclothing, Underclothing.

White Shirts, laundried and unlaundried;
Lined Kid Gloves, Ladies and Gentlemen’s; 
Blankets, White and Grey;
Blankets, White and Grey,
Quilts $1.00 for 65c., Quilts $1.00, for 65c.

We keep open Monday Evenings. Can and see us Monday night.

MEN’S SUITS AT A BIG REDUCTION.

means. For

GO
O
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A Bold Robbery.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Spokane Falls, Wn., Nov. 13.—Four 
masked men entered a jewelry store here, 
yesterday, and covering the clerks with 
revolvers took 24 watches and $2000 
from the safe and escaped. A posse is 
after them.

&H BLANKETS,
This week we offer 2 prices in Purely 

All Wool Canadian Blankets, which we 
have purchased at the lowest possible 
price. To-g‘‘tii»»r they constitute 
the greatest, Blanket Bargains 
we have cv**r off red to the public* 
Send for a pair of these blankets if you 
cannot come, you tike no risk what
ever.
than the prices- asked.

Size 60xo0 at...........................
* 64x84 at.......................

FOR CASH ONLY.

Smallpox Patients Returned to Canada
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Port Huron, Mich,, Nov. 13th.—Six: 
cases of smallpox were discovered yes
terday among a carload of immigrants 
from Canada—They were returned to ; 
that country.

Telegraphic Flashes.
Owing to the lowness of the water m 

the St. Lawrence, the Montreal city fire 
engine had to be brought into requisi
tion to pump water to operate the Hud
son cotton mills and prevent 1,000 hands 
being thrown out of employment.

The monument erected by the Quebec 
citizens to Major Short and Sergeant Wal- 
leck who lost their lives through the pre
mature explosion of two barrels of gun
powder while they were blowing up the 
buildings in the great fire of ’89 was un
veiled yesterday by Mayor Fremont.

The dry goods store of Blais & Le
febvre, Notre Dame street, lower town, 
Quebec, was burned last night. The 
second story of the building was occu
pied as a boarding house by Messrs Pot- 
vin. Several boarders, who were in bedf 
had barely time to escape. The total 
damage was between $30,000 to $40,000.

The Eclair, of Paris, publishes a state
ment from Athens to the effect that a 
conspiracy was discovered in Athens 
having for its object the overthrow of 
the present ruling dynasty in Greece. A 
number of persons in high political cir
cles are implicated, including the ex
prime minister of Tricoupis.

Donn Piatt died at his home, Mac- 
O’Chee, yesterday afternoon. He had 
been ill two weeks with a form of la grip
pe. His death came as a complete sur
prise to his friends here. Since Col. 
Piatt’s retirement from active journal
ism he has resided quietly at his country 
home in Logan county.

F. H. Smith & Co., ship brokers, 17 and 
19 William street, New York, assigned 
yesterday. The perferences are most 
likely on acconnt of money borrowed and 
the deposit in the hands of the firm ap
proximates $160,000. The total liabili
ties are over $300,000. The assets, nomi-1 
nally $300,000, will not realize anything 
like tflhat gure, I

! titl> There Were no Coaches.—A wedding 
was solemnized at the residence of a lead
ing Methodist divine yesterday. There 
were no coaches engaged. The bride 
with bridesmaid walked on one side of 
the street while the groom with his best 

kept in sight directly opposite. The
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JOHN CALDER, Furlong Building, They are worth a great deal more 19 Itingr 'Street.
>
333 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. «sa UNION.

Boarding
$3.75
$4.20

llth Nov., 1891
The Weather.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Washington, Nov. 13.—Forecast.— 

Continued cool northwesterly winds, and 
generally fair Saturday and probably 
Sunday. ________________

OF. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St. John, N. B

mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

It was so
residence or the clergyman having been 
reached the four entered the house. A

O

SO
I! n

ISO
-pauii-h Foure..........
Reading......................
Ne- York Central...

Money 2i per cent

Comfortables,
FOUR PRICES,

FOUR BARGAINS.

TMPOBTJ few minutes later out they came arm 
and arm, and with the newly wedded 
couple leaders, the quartette marched up 
the street as happy as could be.

Livery
STABLES

London Stock Markets.and Anti-

Consuls 95 3-16d
United states Fours...........................

Do Fours and a half......................
N Y. Penn and 0 firsts ............... ..
Canadian Pacific

for money

5 Of Personal Interest.
Mr. W. G. Brown, the Jndiantown 

Dost master, is quite ill with pleurisy.
James Gibbons, who was hurt by fall

ing off a wagon yesterday is recovering.
Miss Mamie Hayford of the North 

end is gradually improving from her 
sickness.
An Attempt to Wreck the C. P. B.

Train.
An attempt to wreck the C. P. R. 

train coming from Halifax to St.John 
last night, very fortunately proved 
failure, and the I. C. R. detectives are 
now on
scoundrels who would thus threaten the 
lives and property of so many people. A 
pile of sleepers was found placed on the 
track
of Sussex, just about where the train 
would have gained full speed after leav
ing that station. Fortunately the dis
covery of the obstruction was made in 
time to give the alarm at Sussex before 
the train came along, and a number of 
men went out and removed the sleepers 
from the track. Conductor Kelly was in 
charge of the train.

The four Victorian ministers, who re
cently resigned have come to a com
promise and withdrawn resignations.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OP LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World,

iT. SIDNEY ZKZAlTiEi,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

Office, No. 1 Jardiue’8 Building, Prince Wm. St.. Saint John, N. H.

Erie
Dc = h3 HORS US TO HTREatut BOARD

ED at Reasonable Rates.As a special inducement fur 
customers to buy early we offer the above 
four lines in Comfortables at the follow
ing low figures :
A large size, 50x72, fancy turkey red 

covered, heavy, well made com
fortable, at 95c.

A larger size, 72x72, fancy dark print 
covering, Turkey Red lining $1.35. 

Elegant Sateen Covering, Turkey lining, 
72x68, $2.75.

Undoubtedly the prettiest Comfortable 
in the city, Beautiful Rich Sateen 
covering, large size 72x72, $3.50;

FOR CASH ONLY.
See our window for a sample of the 

above goods.

3 There was rather an inharmonious 
family party in the express between St. 
John and Moncton one night this week. 
Zera Semon, the celebrated showman, 
who was elevated in spirits to a high 
sphere, took a seat beside a Newcastle 
woman who sells beer, etc., and began 
to reveal his troubles in a loud voice. He 
had caught his wife, he said, withher 
arms around the neck of a former Chat
ham man who is now a Montreal travel
ler, and lie wanted a divorce. Would the 
lady take a drink? and he offered his 
flask. The lady virtuously repelled his 
advances, declined the drink, and push
ed him away. He deliberately 
slapped her in the face, twice, and called 
her by the most offensive name that can 
be applied to a woman. Conductor Bar
ry grabbed him and ran him into a cor
ner, and his wife ran from her seat and 
urged the conductor to put him off the 
car. Then the magician devoted him
self to the young and pretty pianiste 
who plays at his performances, and she 
smiled sweetly in response, while the 
wife scowled and said to the passengers: 
‘She is trying to get into my place, and 
she’ll soon get there.’ It was the liveli
est family jar in a railway car that our 
reporter ever witnessed. m

M A SPLENDID BAROUCHE al
ways on hand.■ <,111 Telephone No. 533.

COHM JOHN H. FLEMING.Liverpool Cotton Ma rfcela.
Liverpool, 12.30 p. m.—Cotton du:ll. Prices gen

erally in buyers favor. American i niddliug 4 7-16 
(I. Saks 6000 bales. Speculation r md export 500 
bales. Receipts 13,000. Amn 9,900 bales. Futures 
quiet but steady.LIVERY STABLES. :TO:

Farmers 
Persons

■ QSamuel Whitbbonb does not import 
five million cigars at one tiune neither 

pay five million dollars doty,but 
always find a fresh lot of Havan- 

na cigars at bis place, such as Flor de 
Juan Lopis, Felix Garcia, Dias Garcia, 
Modella de

Horses, Coaches and Carriages on hire 
at short notice. Fine Fit Outs. 

Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.

the track of the dastardlydoes he 3
C G* ""

weoCuba, and other famous 
orands. Call and see them at City Mar
ket building, 45 Charlotte street.

•—WAfrTfiN*—distance westshort

Express*o‘‘DYSPEPTICURE” Differs Wholly 
From All Other Remedies,

it quickly cures Headache and 
Nervousness, easily overcomes In
digestion and positively cures the 
worst cases of Chronic Dyspepsia. 
Those sufferers who are •*sick < 
tired9* of trying so many medic
ines. without lasting henefitr 
not be disappointed in

“DYSPEPTIClJKE.9y

DAVID CONNELL, 27 Sydney Street. -----AND-----

SEUOND-HAIYD

qo BABB & MURRAY, WaggonsoAnother Shipment of Fine Imported Hav- 
Cigars, including La Roths

childs, Garcias, Pare Gold, El Am- 
bar, Queen, Oscar Y Amanda, Etc. 3 
for 35 Cents a specialty,

HAY FOR SALE.
GO 17 CHARLOTTE ST.

CASH ONLY. CASH ONLY.
VERY CHEAP.and,

Apply to

-CALL AT-e hay for sale, 
irt of the, city.

DAVID CONNELL,
87 gydeey Street.

tons loo,

H-AT- wUl
KELLY &. MURPHY,S. ZHZ. HA-H/T’S, !

69 KINO STREET. "V- • -v V'.X.
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Just opened

 a
 splendid invoice of choice goods for
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offered in this m
arket.

perfect filters and beautiful styles. 
These-goods are the well known Seguine

th 'm
 in «v ry desirable

 particular that goes to m
ake

 up a
 first-class shoe.
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